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Frozen Indian Cuisine Innovator Expands Team
Tandoor Chef Continued Success Prompts Company Growth
Union, NEW JERSEY (May 12, 2010) – Tandoor Chef, the leading manufacturer of
restaurant quality, all natural Indian cuisine is proud to announce the addition of two
seasoned professionals to the Tandoor Chef corporate team. This May, Scott Beckman
will join Tandoor Chef as Key Accounts Manager for Natural Channel Accounts and
Teresa Holman will become one of Tandoor Chef’s Key Account Managers focusing on
the West Coast. These two new hires are a direct result of Tandoor Chef’s continued
growth and success as an industry leader.
Beckman, prior to joining Tandoor Chef, boasts over twenty years of experience in the
natural foods business. Having worked for Whole Foods Market for nearly a decade, he
held a variety of positions including Team Leader, distribution center President, New Store
Development and Store Team Leader. Additionally, Beckman worked at Imagine Foods,
Gateway Brokers/NSSales and Frontier Natural Products.
Holman also brings nearly twenty years of Natural Foods experience to the Tandoor Chef
table, most recently managing her own brokerage company. Prior to that, Holman spent
eight years as Senior Business Manager and Director for Natural Specialty Sales (a
division of Acosta) in Northern and Southern California markets. She has also worked with
Wyman’s Beverage Company (later sold to Naked Juices) as a Sales Manager in the
Northern and Southern California region, and Falcon Trading, where as an Account
Manager she managed natural and specialty retail sales and food service in Northern and
Southern California. Holman has managed over 75 manufacturers that include Kettle,
Barbara’s Bakery, White Wave, Horizon, Kashi, Kellogg’s, Cascadian Farms, Muir Glen,
Inspired and Liberty Richter brands, Ethnic Gourmet and Thai Kitchen.
“Both professionals have an immense amount of natural foods experience that will only
further elevate Tandoor Chef’s success,” said Mike Ryan, Vice President of Sales and
Marketing. “We’re lucky to be expanding based on our growth in the industry and I’m sure
that growth will only continue as Scott and Teresa dig in and begin to apply their
expertise.”
Tandoor Chef, produced by Deep Foods, is a second-generation family owned and
operated leading manufacturer of Indian cuisine. Tandoor Chef is committed to producing
restaurant quality, all natural frozen Indian food. A quality innovation leader, Tandoor Chef
provides exotic flavors and meal experiences, rooted in the convenience of the frozen
food category.
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